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STATE CHAMPIONS

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

Golf team takes title again

Another excellent production
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North will speak at LU graduation ceremonies
Y BRAD TAYLOR

in convincing North's attorney to
allow North to speak publicly here
at Liberty.
Falwell received word of Col.
North's decision last Wednesday
morning at 7:30 a.m.
North's attorney phoned Falwell
and related the news.
"Ollie's going to do it," he said.
"I was very excited," said an
elated Falwell.
He does not know what North will
say in his speech to the graduates,
but he does know that "he will say
a lot of things he' s wanted to say."
The entire commencement exercise will be open to the press. However, there will be no press conference; nor will any interviews be
granted with Col. North. His appearance in Lynchburg will be brief.
Mark DeMoss, an aide to Falwell,
said North will be taken straight

C h a m p i o n Editorial Editor

Lt. Col. Oliver North will address
the graduating class of 1988, on
May 2, 10:30 a.m. North's commencement address will be his first
public speech since last summer's
Iran-contra hearings in Washington.
The Rev. Jerry Fal well made the
announcement to a cheering crowd
during chapel last Wednesday.
"He's a great American who gave
his blood for everyone of us," Falwell said. "And I am honored that
he's coming to speak to us."
Falwell, who has never spoken
personally with Col. North, instructed his attorney, Brandon Sullivan, to contact North's attorney and
invite North to the school.
Initially, North's lawyer declined
the invitation; but, after several
more attempts, Sullivan succeeded

from the airport to LU. He will
speak to the graduates and then will
leave.
During commencement, LU will
confer an honorary doctorate upon
North, although what type of degree
it will be has not yet been determined by school officials.
Commencement activities will
take place on Worthington Field instead of the usual site in the Multipurpose Center. The move was
made in anticipation of the expected
crowd, and in order to accommodate
the press which will begin flocking
to Lynchburg the day before commencement.
An estimated 40,000 to 60,000
people are expected to attend this
year's commencement as it will be
open to the general public. This
would be the largest gathering ever
on Liberty Mountain according to

Dr. Falwell
A platform will be erected for
newspaper photographers and for
television cameras.
In the event of inclement weather,
commencement exercises will be
moved into the Multi-Purpose
Center, which would allow only the
major networks the opportunity of
covering the event. Other stations
would have to rely on the network
feeds or on the Liberty Broadcasting
Network, which is broadcasting the
entire event live.
Had Liberty been unsuccessful
securing North as the commencement speaker, Senator Jesse Helms
of North Carolina would have been
the speaker at graduation.
Helms, however, will deliver the
baccalaureate address, Sunday,
May 1, at 6:00 p.m. in the Multipurpose Center.

:

BY BRUCE A.STANTON

from Palm Beach Atlantic College
where he was involved in SGA. He
has also served as a political reporter
for radio stations in Boynton Beach,
Fla., and Chattanooga, Tenn.
"My vision is to make the club
attractive to students so they will
want to be a part of it. We're not
here just to get their dollar and sign
them up," Lumley said. "College
Republicans have been stereotyped
as nerds without girlfriends, and we

Jim Lumley was elected Chairman of the College Republicans
Club at LU last Thursday.
Lumley defeated opponent Kevin
Allen 49-36 In the election.
"My theme was leadership,"
Lumley said. "I think we are headed
in the right direction."
Lumley is a TV-Production major
from Miami. He is a transfer student

want to change that."
Lumley based his campaign on
five goals that he wants the club to
achieve for his term.
"First, I want to get students registered to vote for and support
George Bush for President. Second,
we want to continue supporting the
Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters and
Contra Aid next year.
"Third, we will fight abortion and
go to the Pro-Life march. Fourth,
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Lumley elected Chairman of CR's
Champion Editor
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we will lobby; and, fifth, we will
work for local campaigns, specifically Linda Arey for Congress."
Besides Lumley, five other officers were elected by the College Republicans. They are: Joel Garrett,
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vice chairman of activities; Tony
Perrone, vice chairman of membership; Catherine Maentanis, public
relations; Jeff Patton, finances; and
Bonnie Kauffman, secretary.

Lt. Col. Oliver North testifies before a joint House- Senate
panel last July. North will be the speaker at LU's graduation
on May 2. AP Photo.
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I ABC plans to start New staff takes over paper production
LU chapter in fall
BY SCOTTA MORRIS

Champion Reporter

lIlli^iiiKUDtERIIlll
Lib*:?** journalism WAK>»N and
minors will work this fa» with a
professional as>>oaauon for jour-

vi IASC wftl allow jGUfn*fol8t
students to team about their prospective careers (tarn business
jwojite now wpriMg fn them
I ABC's campus chapter will
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sJi&jins personnel;
The organization, International Association of Business
Communicators, will be starting
»fc!w
i campus,
r i s e r s Lynchburg chapter.
whicfc w>S M p t i t efctfftpaschapter, includes pnrfcsSHioAfc from;
companies such as McrfeditbBurda,
Gtwra)
KlvscWte,
Leggett, YMCAttt mil as other
businesses and non-profit organi-

John Mason, public relations
officer for the Babeock aad Wilcox firm here in Lvachbufg, will
assist ifl tlie organi2<rtk>f> of the
new LU chapter Df Albert
Snyder *,m act as faculty advisor
*nd W staff member Sharon
Pouitra will also help wpt • vtwx

T\n propped Liberty chapter
mimm

Cookin'

IIP

to mMM about the various oc« u $ * M , SfiSfents will also
have opportunities to use thdr
journal tsm skills on different projects.
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Keith Scott (left) and Tom Seagraves cook
barbecued chicken at the picnic in the LU
courtyard. Photo by Don Hayden

The Liberty Champion has
changed hands.
Bruce Stanton, this year's sports
editor, is moving up to editor-inchief.
The rest of the new staff includes:
Keith Miller, sports editor; Kip Provost, news editor; Brad Taylor,
editorial editor; Steve Sitzai, copy
editor; and Don Hayden, photo
editor.
Stanton has worked on the commercial "The Daily Times" newspaper in Maryville, Tenn., for the
past three years. His first plan of
action was to change the size of the
paper to the broadsheet, commercial-sized paper.
The bigger size, Stanton says,
will provide the staff more practical
experience with professional quality
layout and design. It will also provide more space for sports, news,
editorials and pictures.
He would like, eventually, to be
able to produce a paper two or three
times a week. In order for the staff
to do this, the budget would have
to double.
"With 21 people already signed
up to work on the paper as their
Christian Service next semester, we
have the opportunity to provide Liberty University with the bigger type
of newspaper," he says.
Stanton wants to spend more time
working on feature type items. He
feels that feature columns, comics,
crossword puzzles and "stuff on the
lighter side" will insure that students
will want to keep the paper instead
of throwing it out after a quick
glance.
As Stanton steps in, Robin
Brooks, graduating senior from
Lynchburg, steps out.
"It was fun," Brooks says, "Very
much fun."
She says that she loved the controversy that was stirred up this year.
"It showed that people really do
read the paper and that it is a voice
on campus."
She says that the late nights were
the most fun, putting the paper together when everyone is under pressure. Brooks especially enjoyed
newspaper advisor's Prof. Dick
Bohrer's words of wisdom.

t h e new Staff Of The Liberty Champion is (left

to right) Steve Sitzai, Don Hayden, Bruce Stanton, Keith Miller, Kip Provost and Brad Taylor.
One of her dislikes about the
paper is the fact that people don't
seem to understand what it takes to

It will handle publication of the last two issues
this year and for the entire 1988-89 school
year. Photo by Pam Windham.

put a paper together.
Pam Windham, political issues/
editorial editor, is a graduating
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senior from Florence, South
Carolina.
She says that the hardest part of
her job was coming up with assignments that were new and interesting,
and, of course, getting on to people
about turning their articles in on
time.
Windham worked as layout editor
in the fall 1987. Then she went on
to be the editorial and political issues
editor.
"Working on the paper is good
experience, no matter what field
you're in," she says. "Because if
you can communicate well with
people, then you'll go far in any
field you choose."
Jeanine Richarson, the last of the
graduating staff, is from Sterling,
Va. and is a journalism advertising
major.

Richardson says that she primarily worked in the advertising department; however, it was exciting for
her 10 write a few articles this semester.
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AROUND THE WORLD
From the UPI Newswire
By KIP PROVOST
TWO LITTLE FLORIDA
BROTHERS figured they'd go
for a joyride in the family car,
but they wanted to look like they
were old enough to drive. So the
six- and seven-year-olds painted
mustaches on their upper lips apparently
with
a
magic
marker...hopped in the family
car and drove off...in reverse.
The boys thought they had put
the car in "R" for race.
Everything was downhill from
there. They crashed into a
wall.. .and tried to make a run for
it. A Boca Raton police officer
-caught them, fingerprinted and
charged them with car theft.
They were released to their parents.
A FORMER ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD MISSIONARY who
pastors P.T.L.'s Heritage Village Church says the bankrupt
ministry is "a scam." Reverend
Sam Johnson says P.T.L. faces
liquidation because Jim Bakker
created a religious Disneyland
where the faithful worshipped
hotels, water slides and trains instead of Jesus.
EVANCwELIST
BILLY
GRAHAM delivered his first
sermon ever in China Sunday.
The American minister called for
a "moral modernization" of the
world's largest officially athiest

nation. Graham says he believes
the church in China is "healthy
and well so far."

fires involving fatalities from
1981 through '85.

BY SCOTT A MORRIS
Single Purpose, completely a volunteer group, recently took a trip to
North Carolina.
Single Purpose performed at
Woodbine Baptist Chruch in
Mayodine, N.C. on March 27. The
group sang in the morning worship
service, held a youth service in the
afternoon, and staged a full concert
at-night. David Parmer, the student
leader for the group, preached after
the concert.
The group will travel to The Open
Door Baptist Church in Richmand,
VA, on April 24. This future date
holds the same busy schedule for

'Arsenic' cast is excellent
BY ROBIN BROOKS
Special to The Liberty Champion

THE
GENERAL
ACCOUNTING
OFFICE IS
PROBING ALLEGATIONS
THAT OLIVER NORTH'S
secret contra gun-running operation regularly used fuel intended
for the Sal vadoran air force. Iowa
senator Tom Harkin says if those
charges are confirmed it would
be concrete proof foreign aid was
used to help the rebels.
IT'S BEEN NEARLY 20
YEARS SINCE THE ASSASSANATION OF SENATOR
ROBERT KENNEDY. On
Tuesday, a new display opened
to the public at the California
State Archives in Sacramento
featuring 50-thousand documents, 17-hundred photos and
other pieces of evidence from the
controversial murder investigation.

THE NATIONAL FIRE
PROTECTION
ASSOCIATION SAYS the graying of
America and the recent minibaby boom could mean more
Americans will die in fires. The
fire prevention group say the
wlderly and very young are most
at risk. It adds no fire detector
was present in 81 percent of all

TAPE
RECORDINGS
HAVE SURFACED of missing
Anglican
Church
hostage
negotiator Terry Waite's last
telephone coversations before he
disappeared in Beirut more than
a year ago. A London newspaper
(The Sunday Express) Sunday
published partial transcripts from
the recordings. One conversation
included a warning from the
British consul that Waite was in
danger. The recordings were reportedly smuggled out of Beirut
by two Lebanese who now fear
"they will be targets."

THE CAPTAIN OF THE
NAVY FRIGATE HIT BY A
MINE IN THE PERSIAN
GOLF last week reportedly says
he was ordered twice to abandon
ship. But Captain Paul Rinn says
he refused because he knew his
crew could save the U.S.S.
Samuel B. Roberts. Rinn (quoted
in The Providence Sunday Journal Newspaper)! says the mine
explosion rocked the ship so
hard the ship's stern rose 15 feet
in the air and tlames shot 100
feet high. But he says the crew
put out the fires and stopped the
flooding. Ten sailors were injured by the blast.

Volunteer group ministers with purpose
Champion Reporter

Review

Single Purpose.
Single Purpose has also put together a quartet, which will be together again in this month's performance in Richmand.
Single Purpose is a not a scholarship group and does service in Dave
Adam's Sunday School class on the
mountain, in nursing homes and outreach centers, and at Thomas Road
Baptist Church.
In concert, the group sings songs
such as: "Could He Be the Messiah
", "Stubborn Love", "Children of
the Holy One", "Lord of Glory",
and "Sing Unto Him".
Karl Fink is the musical director

for the group, and puts in many
hours for leadership and .music.
Doree Light and Peggy Jarrett sing
solos on the North Carolina trips,
and David Parmer, graduate major
in counseling, works as the student
leader.
Singers for Single Purpose are:
Tina Marshall, Gary Windsham,
Ken Lightner, Debbie Havens, Scott
Bailey, Andrew Yorgey, Mike
Askew, Keith Racer, Patty Foose,
Todd Van Tasel, Peggy Jarrett,
Angel Phinney, Alma Babson, Tom
Seagraves, Deree Light, Kenora
Chambers, and Stacie Fant.

Three cheers for the LU drama
department's production of "Arsenic and Old Lace." Prof. David Allison, the cast, and crew offered up
fine theater.
It was opening night and the cast
seemed a little nervous at the start.
However, as the play moved along,
the nervousness vanished as the
characters came to life inside Lloyd
Auditorium.
To single out any of the actors
and applaud him for his overall performance would not be fair. The entire cast deserves wave after wave
of applause. The actors worked well
together and the end result of a play
well done reflected that unity.
It should be mentioned, however,
that some of the actors were called
upon to deal with unexpected turns
of events during the course of the
evening.
Wayne Gray (Mortimer) and
Amanda Barnett (Elaine) had to deal
with a vase that fell during their
scene. Neither actor missed a word
or flubbed a line. They simply
placed the vase on the table as if it
were part of the scene and continued
on.
Later in the play, Patrick Shouse
(Jonathan) and Vic Mignogna (Dr.
Einstein) had to deal with two wayward candles. During their scene, a
candelabra fell over and lost two
candles. The candelabra was set
back up but the candles were overlooked~by the actors but not by the
audience.
Sensing the restlessness beyond
the footlights, the actors recognized
the potential danger of the burning
candles and the tablecloth and corrected the situation.
Performing before a live audience
can be difficult; but, when one is
called upon to ad lib, that makes it
more difficult. Congratulations to
the actors who did such a wonderful
job keeping the play moving and enjoyable.
It should also be noted that some
of the actors were appearing in their
first LU stage production. They include: Joel Garrett (Dr. Harper),
Shawn McSpadden (Officer Klein),
Shawn Utterback (Office* Brophy),

and Jeff Bailey (Lt. Rooney). These
actors have made an impression and
they are well on their way to a bright
future in LU drama.

Let's not forget the "veterans"
cither. These actors and actresses
have enhanced the Liberty drama
department during the past few years
and they have helped make it one
of the finest around.
The technical staff should be
complimented as well. Often what
goes on backstage is overshadowed
by what happens on stage. The fact
remains though, that the people behind the scenes are just as important
as the people out front.
Hats off to Prof. David Allison
as well. He pulled together an out-

standing cast and they put on an outstanding play.
Naturally, no play can be absolutely perfect and this one was no
exception. There were times when
the actors could have projected their
voices more because for some
reason sound tends to get lost in the
Lloyd Auditorium.
In my opinion, "Arsenic and Old
Lace" was one of the best plays the
drama department has produced. It
was very well done and the audience
went away feeling good about what
it had seen.

Doesn't Fit

Ship it.

Let us pack and ship whatever you need help with. Computers, stereos, clothes, books, pictures and other breakable
items are no problem, we can get your personal belongings
there safely, fast and In one piece Just stop by and put your
stuff on the counter and we take It from there.
You cant find decent cardboard boxes, p-nuts, bubble wrap
and good tape? we sell these Items tool

The Post Office Alternative®

MAXL BOXES ETC, USA
2820 Linkhorne Drive, Forest Hill
Shopping center across from Kroger super store
Telephone 384-3892
Hours
•Copyright 1997, Mail B O I M Etc USA

9:30-6:00

M-F

9:30-2:00

Sat.
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The Liberty Champion
Here's your chance to become a
part of the hottest group at LU!!
Positions available in news, sports,
and feature writing as wed as layout
and Photography.

Stop by the
Champion newsroom fDeMoss
109J or call
2420 for more
information.
Designed by Mark Camper
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OPINION
"..Where the spirit of the Lord
is, there is Liberty."
- I I Corinthians 3:17

Editorial
We've got the look
"So this is the new Liberty Champion1" some of you might be
saying to yourselves right now. It is quite a change in just one
week.
True, this issue has a different appearance from any other one
in the paper's history, but it is a symbol of a move. To borrow
Scott Brown's presidential slogan, The Liberty Champion is
"Lookin' Up."
The move to a broadsheet format was made for several reasons.
It is advantageous to both the students at Liberty and the newspaper staff.
For the students, it means more coverage of campus and national news and sports, as well as more features and photographs
of students.
For the staff, it means working on a student publication that
will be compatible in layout with most major dailies in the United
States. It will provide a better laboratory for the staff and will
give the workers a chance to get on-the-job training before they
graduate.
This issue is truly another "first" for The Liberty Champion.
While this is a big change for the paper, this year has been full
of "firsts" itself.
This year was the first one that the Champion had been published on newsprint material. Former Editor Robin Brooks installed the tabloid method of production starting in the fall of 1987.
With this effort, the Champion made several strides to become
a force on campus this year. Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin has publicly
commended the newspaper in chapel this semester, and the content
of the paper itself has been the topic of conversation on campus
on more than one occasion.
Another reason for the move to a broadsheet format is to
create an image of what a school newspaper should be for a
university the size of Liberty. We have all heard the talk of
moving up to Division I status for athletics, so why not move
the campus news organ up to Division I status in journalism
Sure, the sports teams are probably the most visible organization at Liberty, but exactly how do you think they got that way
It's through television, radio and newspapers. In fact, most students get most of their information about school sports from the
Champion.
The newspaper is FOR and about the student body.
The new format will hopefully increase readership and interest
in the newspaper and will bring about the demand for a two-orthree-times-a-week paper some time in the near future.

DAN HOCHHALTER
THE HO STORY

0fa&&*,

The buzzer sounds—loud and obnoxious and totally unexpected. Everyone
drops his last-minute studying and exits
the building as calmly and quickly as
possible. There's no time to change into
something more comfortable or at least •
something less embarrassing, for time
is of the essence.
There, at a distance of approximately
ten feet from the building, these young
champions stand in the pouring rain and
/or freezing cold, dressed only in a pair
of Garfield pajama bottoms. Jokes are
made; sarcasm flows like poetry until
finally, after about two or three days,
the buzzer stops. Thefiredrill is over.
Who are the fire guys trying to kid?
cence when he is up against 28 attor- What is the purpose of practicing someneys, 35 FBI agents and six Custom thing no one will do in the event of an
actual emergency?
Service agents?
I don't need a buzzer to tell me to
North's only hope is that the
American people will stand up and escape harm's way. The second this fat
boy smells smoke, it's an all-out sprint
rally around him as they did this for the nearest wall with hopes of the
summer during the Iran-Contra outside just on the other side. I'm a mas- '
Hearings, Part One.
ter at the art of fleeing danger on the.
The sequel is right around the account I am a coward.
corner and a national hero and true
Thesefiredrills also manage to come
American, who has fought com- the day I have four tests and a research
munism so close to our free country, paper due the next day.
One time, a fire alarm went off and
is about to be tossed into the slaman RA asked why I hadn't left yet.
mer for the rest of his life.
I told him it was the will of God that
I was supposed to die in this particular
We, as American citizens, must fire drill; and I continued with my relet the President know exactly how search paper.
we feel about the criminal indictAlso, what's this ten-foot rule? I can't,
ment of Lt. Col. Oliver North. If figure out why someone would want to
we all speak out, President Reagan stand ten feet from a burning building.'
will have no choice but to satisfy I've read scores and scores of stories in
the will of the people. After all, is the newspapers about explosions from
not that his constitutional obliga- fuel tanks that leveled three city blocks,
and they say ten feet is enough for
tion?
safety?
Really, though, if they want to conBrad Taylor is the Editorial duct a realistic fire drill, then why not
Editor for The Liberty Champion. make it as realistic as possible?
First, panic. Develop yourreflexesto
send your whole body into uncontrollable hysteria at the sound of the fire
alarm. Run up and down the hall several
times, screaming and flailing your arms
madly.
Tip your bed over on your roommate.
What's a fire without some loved one
being pinned?
Take your most valuable possesion
outside with you.
Escape through the window. This way
is much more exciting; and. besides,
who goes through a door in a fire?
If you live on the second or third
floors, however, this idea might not be
'the best one for you. Instead, stand at
the window and scream for help. Has it
ever occurred to the fire guys that the
door might be blocked?
Cough a lot. This is smoke you're
running through. Maybe do what the
commercial says and crawl to safety.
Try fainting. I don't know how someone would react, but it couldn't hurt to
try.
Once outside, run around frantically
with your hands on your head and yell,
"My wife (or husband if you happen to
be a lady) and three kids are still in
there! Do something! Help!"
Wayhorn
Lt. Col. OLIVER NORTH
CPS
Finally, once you've calmed down,
Former N.S.C Aide
hug your friends and cry when you see
they got out all right.
If you do these steps during a fire
are to be at LU and the advantages drill, then you can say that you're ready
we have. After all, how many col- should an actual fire occur.
Just a quick word of advice, though.
" leges can boast a list of speakers as
It might help to sleep in your clothes.
impessive as ours?
That way you can be certain (hose cute
little Garfield jammies of yours will
Robin Brooks is a graduating never be exposed.
senior in journalism and is former
editor of The Liberty Champion. Dan Hochhalter is a staff columnist for The Liberty Champion.

North should be pardoned
To pardon or not to pardon? That
is the question that Ronald Reagan
must ponder as Lt. Col. Oliver
North goes to trial for his involvement in the Iran-Contra affair.
Facing charges of obstructing justice, lying to Congress, and spending government money for personal
use, North, if convicted, could serve
up to 85 years in prison and face
fines totaling more than $4 million.
Is this what our govermejnt does
to a man who has served his country
so heroically and faithfully? To a
man that was simply serving a
higher good?
Colonel North believes that when
a man has been given a choice between abiding by technicalities and
serving the higher good, the higher
good must always take precedence.
Because of this personal conviction,
North has become the scapegoat of
weak-chinned congressional liberals
who have orchestrated the endless
hearings and investigations for the
sole purpose of taking away the

Voters are apathetic
If Liberty University was its own voting district, who do you
think would win the precinct election for President in a race
between George Bush and Jesse Jackson?
If you said Bush, you might be wrong. At least that's the
impression student voters gave in the SGA Presidential election
two weeks ago.
The election was not only decided by a mere 19 votes, but less
than half of the student body voted.
Yes, this is Liberty University. We're to the right of right and
more conservative than the Death Valley Water Commission.
This is the home of probably the most active College Republican
Club in the United States. So how come only half of the LU
student body voted?
Only 2,145 students voted in the main election, while 2,077
cast ballots in the presidential run-off. These figures come from
a student body that totals more than 5,000.
That is scary when you think of the possibility of this being a
problem not only at school, but nationally. If only half of the
Christians in the United States vote, they do not deserve to have
a voice in politics.
Could a Jesse Jackson, Ted Kennedy or Albert Gore win an
election at LU over Ronald Reagan, George Bush or Jack Kemp?
YOUR statistics do not say these liberal Democrats could not.
Think about it.
And please vote in the upcoming elections.

BRAD TAYLOR
President's control of the foreign
policy of the United States and bringing it under the control of Congress.
Undoubtedly, North will be indicted for his so-called "crimes."
What man can defend himself in the
face of a publicly funded independent council that has spent more than
$6 million trying to .convict
him?What man can prove his inno-

'Olliemania' spreads to LU
dent George Bush, Attorney GenOllie is coming.
"Olliemania" is sweeping the eral Ed Meese, former Secretary of
campus following last week's an- Transportation Elizabeth Dole, Sen.
nouncement that Lieutenant Colonel
Oliver North will be the featured
speaker at Commencement.
The campus is buzzing about
North's coming appearance and
graduating seniors are calling home
Ted Kennedy, former presidential
with the news.
hopeful Jack Kemp, etc.
College graduation is a milestone
in your life. (I've been looking forWe are conditioned to having
ward to this for a long time). After
well-known speakers. In that, we
you've put all that hard work, time
are very fortunate. I think we tend
and money into it, you'd like to have
to forget that sometimes. We are so
a prestigious speaker address you
pampered because of who we are
about the future. I think we've
and who our chancellor is that we
achieved that.
start taking things for granted.
Oliver North could well be one
Other schools our age get college
of the most well-known names or
presidents, deans, chancellors etc.
faces before the world today.
to speak while we get national leadAnd we've got him.
ers. For that, we should be proud.
I was only a little surprised. With
Instead, we "expect" bigger and
all of the support the Rev. Jerry Falbetter each year. (I even asked Dr.
well has been gathering for North's
A. Pierre Guillermin if we could get
pardon, I figured they'd probably
invite him to speak.
President Reagan in to speak.)
We're all guilty of it. Our human
When you think about it, though,
egos tell us we have to out do one
it's not THAT surprising. Take into
another. We aren't satisfied with
account some of the other speakers
(not necessarily at graduation)
good; we want excellent.
we've hosted in the past. Pre-presiWell, we keep getting it. (I think
dential Ronald Reagan, Vice-presiwe need to realize how fortunate we

ROBIN BROOKS

CAMPUS VOICES —Should President Reagan pardon Col. North?

The Liberty Champion
Liberty University
P.O. Box 20000
Lynchburg, Va. 24506-8001

Laura Super
Undeclared
Poughkeepsie, NY
"President Reagan should unconditionally pardon Col. North. North was
the inly one taking proper action in the
situation. Something had to be done immediately, and he was the only one to
take the initiative to better things."

Karla Vick
Elementary Education
Tuscaloosa, AL
"Yes, 1 believe he should. Mr. North
was doing, what he believed was the
most promising procedure. I believe he
was the only one willing to take action,
and most importantly, accept responsibility for his actions."

Stephen Adkins
Physical Education
Danville, VA
"I feel if Reagan is going to pardon
Oliver North, then he must do it before
the trial goes to court. If he waits until
after the decision is made against North,
and then pardon him, is will hurt the
public's opinion of him."

Dave Horner
Marketing
Pittsburgh, PA
"1 feel President Reagan should pardon Col. Oliver North of all accused
crimes in the interest of United States
Security. 1 just wish he had never got
caught and was still funding the contras.
As always, rather dead than Red."

Bruce Stanton
Editor

Kip Provost
News Editor

Steve Sitzai
Copy Editor

Keith Miller
Sports Editor

Brad Taylor
Editorial Editor

Don Hayden
Photo Editor
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International students visit Liberty University fellowship in North Carolina
BY JEREMIAH AMIMO
Champion Reporter

"I was emotionally devastated
when my mother committed suicide
by jumping from our four-floor
apartment building on Feb. 24,
1982, and 1 underwent extreme isolation," said Andrea Fisher, who attended Liberty University's International
student
fellowship
in
Lexington, N.C., recently.
He vividly described how he was
the first child in his family to run
down and embrace his dead mother.
"She fell on her head and broke her
skull." Fisher said. He described the
look in her dead eyes as one of "terror and loss."
The 34 students participated in
singing, giving testimonies and
camping. Fisher of West Germany
and Dan McArthur of Botswana
were two of the sudents visiting LU
for the first time. The prospective

students plan to enroll at LU in the
fall.
Fisher, 24, was saved on Sept.
28, 1984 through pastor Danny C.
Shortt of Faith Baptist Church in
West Germany. Fisher accepted
Christ at a market place: His conversion brought an end to two years of
desparately trying to find a personal
way to God.
Fisher's mother killed herself because she felt responsible for her
daughter's failure when she ran
away from home. Fisher reiterated
the fact that children must obey their
parents lest they create havoc within
various families. He recalled that
during the dark period prior to his
meeting pastor Shortt, religious
people were not helpful.
Baptized on Sept. 24, 1984,
Fisher helped pastor Shortt build
Heritage Baptist Church and Faith
Baptist Church in West Germany.
He came to the United States five

weeks ago and plans to study pastoral ministries in order to reach his
country through the local church.
Fisher is expected to come up
with $9000 up front, and he hopes
that he can get a scholarship. Commenting on the situation, Fisher
said, "Dr. Falwell got to know my
purpose of coming to LU. I
explained what I'm up against~adefinite answer will be given on Tuesday afternoon. If positive, I will enroll at LU and get my paperwork
processed as soon as possible."
A typical foreign student usually
has a large pile' of red tape to go
through before he is granted an F-l
visa status in the United States.
McArthur, 22, is currently at
Cedarville College in Cedarville,
Ohio. He was saved when he was
six years old and is interested in missionary aviation.
An avid tennis player, he played

YouthQuest ministers at theme park
BY MARY ELLEN SIEGFRIED
Champion Reporter

Last Saturday more than 130
junior high school students were
saved througr 'outhQuest's Kings
Dominion triH
Thirty-five buses filled with
junior high teens left early that
morning for Kings Dominion in
Richmond. The teens turned out
from various junior high schools in
the Lynchburg area.
Students from Liberty took part
to minister and make friends with
the teens on the buses.
That evening, before the buses
left the park, a YouthQuest participant on each bus shared the gospel
with those on the bus.
Deanna Sellars, a sophomore at
Liberty, said 30 junior high students
accepted Christ on her bus. She said
it was incredible how the teens responded.
YouthQuest buses dropped the
teens off at their junior high schools.
At one school, three boy that were
saved earlier that evening, yelled
good-bye to Sellars and her boyfriend, and said, "If we don't see you
before, we'll see you in heaven."
Sherd Harris, also a sophomore
at Liberty, was able to lead two boys
to the Lord on her bus. It was the
first time she had ever lead someone
to the Lord.
Harris was able to talk to several
other teens. She said, "It was really

a good day for the kids. Some of
them wouldn't listen, but for those
who did, it was really good."
Paul Davis, an Liberty student
from Michigan, worked on a bus
from Sandusky. He was able to talk
to a boy named Box. Davis said that
he was not able to lead anyone to
the Lord that day, "but through talking to Box, it made me realize that
we live in such a protected environment. There is real pain and suffer-

ing going on out there."
This Saturday the YouthQuest
club is spnsoring another trip to
Kings Dominion. This time they
will be taking senior high school students from the Lynchburg area.
Anyone interested in working on
any of the buses whould contact the
youth office in the religion hall, or
The Liberty Champion for further
details.

Women's Chorus
performs recital
"Give Me A Break!"

BY SCOTTA MORRIS

We Hear You &*Help is on the Way!
Call

Champion Reporter

The Women's Chorus will be performing on April 20, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Recital Hall.
The choir will sing Italian madrigals. Bach, sacred and folk, both
accompanied and unaccompanied.
The Women's Chrous is the
youngest of the choral groups at Liberty, now working on its sixth
semester. Although the members
have ranged between 18-50 in
number, this semester 24 girls sing
for Director Joan Pennock.
Upperclassmen can use Women's
Chorus as a Christian Service, and
there are no try-outs. Anyone who
likes to sing is welcome, Prof. Pennock says.
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Delivered to Your Dorm
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Bullennikh Nut-S2.75/dz.

LIBERTY
CHAMPION
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
MOVING - selling books
(theological, non-fiction, etc.,
many new). Many Christian albums; hardtop desk, file
cabinet, drapery traverse rod,
all bargains. 237-4865.

I V d

®

AMERICAS WAKING UPTO US
Free HBO and ESPN
131 GUEST ROOMS
FREE AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION
24 HOUR RESTAURANT
POOL AND PLAYGROUND

I

10% DISCOUNT
at DayBreak
Restaurant
with this coupon

Commercial Discount
per room per night
with this coupon

ULSE

Expires Dec. 31,1988

Expires Dec. 31,1988
Not good in combination with any other discount, special
or package.

Not good in combination with any other discount, special
or package.
3320 CANDLERS MTN. RD. LYNCHBURG, VA.
(804) 847-8655

3320 CANDLERS MTN. RD. LYNCHBURG, VA.
(804) 847-8655

SWORDS OF THE LORD two boxfuls dating from 1950's
up to 1988 - hundreds of excellent sermons. All for $10. 2374865.

INTERVIEWS
Thurs. April 21
TOMORROW
3:15 or 5:15
or 7:15 In
SH139

____________—-J

PERSONALS
WYANN - I love you. What
else can I say except that YOU
are the best. Alston.
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Please be on time.
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Crony: colloq.
Precipitous
Bone of body
Macaw
Musical
instrument
Before
Fondled
Unloaded
Consume
Send forth
Sharp pain
Printer's
measure
Overjoy
Skill
Snare
Short jacket
Symbol for
nickel
Ship's freight:
pl.
Guido's low
note

at Shepherd's Croft Farm 929-JW79

Workers
average
$1400 per month with
Southwestern
Company's summer program.
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1
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35 Former
Russian
ruler
37 Deposit of
sediment
38 High card
39 Mediterranean
vessel
41 Compass point
42 District In
Germany
43 Brief
45 Obese
46 Surgical saw
48 Taller
51 Dawn goddess
52 Sedate
54 Native metal
55 Seine
56 Pitchers
57 Knock

who arranged for the fellowship. "It
was like a mother away from home."
Previously Barton was presented
with a plaque from the international
students to show their appreciation
for her.

THE COOKIE EXPRESS

WORK OUT WEST
THIS SUMMER

Get CSER or class credit.
See Bruce Stanton in DH
109 or call 2420 today!

college tennis for Cedarville. He
said he was impressed with LU and
is looking forward to enrolling in
the fall.
"All participants who attended the
get-together," said Debbie Barton,
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Photographers,
Reporters,
and Layout
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needed for work
on the
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at Junior Wimbledon for a year before he was sidelined after incurring
severe injuries from a car accident.
"I was pronounced dead by the doctors," McArthur said.
He is now recovered and plays
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LU golf team wins state
The tenth-ranked Flames golf
team continued its winning ways by
capturing its third consecutive Division II and III state crown, defeating
runner-up Ferrum College by 25
strokes, April 9-10, at the Cascades
Courses in Hot Springs, Va.
Chris Turner took first with a twoday total of 151 (75-76), while Lane
Patrick and Daniel Owen each tied
for second with exactly the same
two-day totals of 154 (75-79).
Rounding out the field for the
Flames was Troy Dixon, 159 (8079) and Bryan Pacheco, 164 (8084).
For Turner, it was the highest
place ever for a freshman at the state
championships.
"Chris Turner had a very good
showing," said Coach Mike Hall.
"I'm very happy how we defended
our state championship. Winning it
three years in a row is very hard to
do.
"The kids handled the pressure really well," he said. "We just domi-

nated the field."
During meetings held in connection with the tournament, coach Hall
was named secretary of the Virginia
State Golf Coaches Association. He
will serve a five-year term.
Moving up to Division I next year
will be tough for the Liberty golfers,
but Hall is looking forward to it.
"We're happy the way we
finished among Division I schools
this year since we played entirely a
Division I schedule. There isn't
much difference between Division I
and Division II schools in Virginia.
We lost to Virginia Tech by two
strokes in a recent tournament. Plus
we already have at least five new
golfers signed for next year."
The Flames teed off last weekend
to see who would go the Nationals
in Osage Beach, Mo., May 17-20.
"I am pretty confident we'll get
some kids to Nationals," Hall said.
"We're number one in our district
right now so our chances look
good."

Daniel Owen

Lady Flames finish fourth
If you put the University of Virginia and Liberty University on the
same athletic field, you would think
UVA would have a big advantage.
But that just wasn't the case at
the Virginia State Womens Intercolligate Championships April 16 at
Hampton University.
Liberty was barely edged out by
UVA, 82-79 and finished fourth
amoung all schools in Virginia ia
what coach Ron Hopkins called an
"outstanding meet for us."

Quarles meets
NCAA standard
Lane Patrick chips one out of a sand trap during a recent golf match. Patrick helped the Flames
to win the Virginia State Championship last weekend. Sports Information Photo.

After 36 Games
Batting Average:
McKay .393
Mason .351
Reynolds .333
Beasley .333

Hits
McKay 48
McClintock 42
Three tied with 34
Runs Batted In
McKay 30
Clarke 28
Reynolds 27

Runs
McKay 37
McClintock 23
Four tied with 21

Triples
Rivas 4
Beasley 3
Mason 3

Home Runs
McKay 9
Reynolds 8
Clarke 5
McClintock 5

Doubles
McKay 11
McClintock 9
Mason 8
Reynolds 8

"This proved we can play with
the top Division I schools in our
state," he said, "many of our athletes
met NCAA qualifying standards and
set school and personal records."
Leading the individual honors for
the Lady Flames was Anne Fairchild
who took first in the 800 meter run
in 2.12; second in the 1500 meter
run in 4:29.56, which quailified her
for nationals; and anchored the third
place 4x400 meter relay team with
a split time of 57.9.
Delethea Quarles took second
place in the 100 meter Hurdles in
14.9 which meets NCAA qualifying
standards. Lynn Attwood broke the
school record in the 3000 meter run
in 9:56, in only the second time she
had run the race. She just missed

quailifying for the NCAA by 4 seconds.
The third place 4x400 meter relay
team of Renee Hawkins, Lori
Lingenfelter, Quarles anr! Fairchild,
just missed the school record by 06
of a second.
The rest of the results are as follows:
Hawkins: Long Jump-4th (18' 10),
400 meter Dash 6th (58.9)
Monica Carmonia: 3000 meter run4th (10:14.60)
Theresa Duncan: 10,000 meter run4th (40:20.70)
Chris Swanson: Hammer Throw-4th
(70'5 and 6") new school record;
Shot Put-6th (38'9")
Traci Tidwell: 1500 meter run-4th
(4:38.88)

Delethea Quarles qualified for the
NCAA Championships by taking
second place in the Heptathlon at
the Dogwood Relays, April 13-14
in Knoxville, Tenn.
The Lady Flame scored 5019
points in the two-day event while
setting two new school records in
the process.
In the first day of competation,
Quarles ran the 100m hurdles in a
new school record, 13.99 and also
high jumped 5'4 and 4" to set
another school record. She ran the
200m dash in 25.82 and threw the
shot put 33'9 and 4".
The second day, Quarles ran the
800m run in a personal best, 2.24.
Then she long jumped 17'8 and
threw the javelin, 95'1.
Coach Ron Hopkins was very
pleased with Quarles performance
saying that she ran against a quality
field of Division I opponents.
"She has had good improvement
this year." said coach Hopkins. "She
was only four points from her school
record in the Heptathlon this early
in the season so she should score
very high in the NCAA championships in May."

Bailey Alston was named first team All-State by the Virginia Sports
Information Directors. Staff Photo.

Stanton picks Oakland, Mets, Red Sox and Reds

Baseball- it's called the national pasttime. Boys (and girls
nowadays) grow up playing the
game in sandlots. streets and in
Little League parks. Then, an
elite group finally makes it to the
Major Leagues.
That's when the rest of us turn
into fans. Some of us dream of
playing in the World Series, or
just getting to bat in one game.
Then again, some of us are
content to write about it and make
predictions, making fools of ourselves in the meantime.
So here 1 go making a fool of
myself again (after picking a total
of zero Final Four teams) by trying to prognosticate the division
winners for the American and

National Leagues.
And don't think that I have an
advantage because the season has
already started. I don't have a
team in first place yet.
American League Last
Traditionally the strongest division of baseball. The Baltimore
Orioles are traditionally one of
the strongest teams, but they are
the laughing stock of the junior
circuit after an 0-9 start.
The demise of this club began
after the firing of Joe Altobelli
and the sentimental rehiring of
Earl Weaver. Altobelli led the
O's to the 1983 World Series
Championship, and was removed
in favor of the popular Weaver.
The team 1 pick to win the East
is the Boston Red Sox. The
Bosox have the best pure hitter
in the game in Wade Boggs.
The Red Sox also have a good
mix of veterans and young talent.
Dwight Evans and Jim Rice will
provide leadership for players
like Ellis Burks and Mike Greenwell, two gifted outfielders.
But when you think of the Red
Sox, you usually think of Roger
Clemens. The two-time Cy

Young award winner is off to
another blazing start, and the Sox
can usually count on a win when
he steps to the mound.
The rotation is anchored by
Clemens, but has dependability
in Bruce Hurst. Look for Dwight
"Oil Can" Boyd to turn things
around this season also.
The big addition to this team
was the acquiring of Lee Smith,
the former Chicago Cub bullpen
ace. The American League will
not like looking at this mammoth
fireballer.
As for the rest of the division.
the New York Yankees will
finish second ahead of Toronto,
Detroit, Cleveland, Milwaukee
and Baltimore.
American West- This division is the Rodney Dangerfield
of the Major Leagues. It has won
two out of the past three World
Series, but still gets no respect
from anyone. That includes rne.
I hope Minnesota enjoys its
stay at the top, because they will
not repeat.
The real race appears to be be
tween the Oakland A's and the
Kansas City Royals.

Not since the managerial days
of Dick Williams have the A's
been highly acclaimed.
Oakland had a great off-season
with the acquiring of former LA
Dodger pitcher Bob Welch. He
will join staff ace Dave Stewart,
the second best pitcher in the AL
last year, to make a great 1-2
combination.
Oakland is probably best know
for its sluggers though. Mark
McGwire and Jose Canseco can
knock the ball out of the park
almost anytime, anywhere.
Take the A's over the Royals
with California, Seattle, Minnesota, Texas and Chicago bringing up the rear.
National East- Looks like the
demise of the Big East Conference in college basketball has
spread to the National League
East. If you looked at the standings last Saturday, it had
Pittsburgh and Chicago up top,
while St. Louis and Montreal
were in the cellar.
That leaves the Phillies (whom
I can never forgive for doing
Steve Carlton dirty) and the New
York Mets.

I'll take the Mets. I don't like
them, but they should win the
division down the stretch.
They boast an outstanding
pitching staff (Dwight Gooden,
Ron Darling, Bob Ojeda, Sid
Fernandez and Rick Aguilera)
and a very steady lineup in Gary
Carter, Keith Hernandez, Wally
Backman, Howard Johnson,
Kevin McReynolds, Darryl
Strawberry and Lenny Dykstra.
Look for Strawberry to have
another great season (if he keeps
his mouth shut) and expect Dr.
K to win at least 20.
The Mets will be contested by
the Pirates (who?) and the Cardinals down the stretch, while
Philadelphia,
Chicago
and
Montreal will fight it out for the
cellar.
National West- Can you say
MVP? Can you say Kalvoski
Daniels? Can you say Cincinnati
Reds? I thought you could.
The Big Red Machine is going
to win this one after three straight
second place finishes under manager Pete Rose.
Eric Davis may be great, but
he probably will not duplicate

last year's performance. But Kal
Daniels will.
This talented
left-handed
leftfielder has the luxury of batting in front of Davis. There is
no way anyone would pitch
around both of these hitters.
Throw in the rightfield combo
of Paul O'Neill and Tracy Jones,
and you have the best outfield in
the NL.
The Reds definitely goofed
when they didn't go after any
pitching help in the title run last
season, but they made amends in
the off-season.
Danny Jackson is already off
to a blazing start after suffering
for the Royals last season. Jose
Rijo has some promise out of the
bullpen, but will hopefully turn
into a starter.
The doubleplay combo of
Barry Larkin and Jeff Treadway
makes the Reds strong in the middle, while Nick Esasky has had
bursts of power at first.
Look for the Reus to win a real
dogfight over San Francisco.
Houston and Los Angeles, while
San Diego laughs at the hopeless
Atlanta Braves in last place.
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Tennis team
drops three
games in a row

Sports

BY KEITH MILLER

LU drops two
games at home

Champion Sports Editor

The Liberty University tennis
team lost three matches to VMI,
Hampden-Sydney and Roanoke
College last week.
VMI downed LU 6-3. The
Flames' three wins came from 3
seed Joey Smith, 6-2, 2-6 and 4-2
in the singles match. The doubles
teams of Jay Hibbard/Joey Smith,
6-3, 3-6, 6-3 and Scott Binion/Dave
Scoggin, 6-3, 6-4 also scored wins
for Liberty.

BY KEITH MILLER

Old Dominion
douses Flames
at Worthington
BY FRANK BANFILL
Champion Sports Reporter

Old Dominion University doused
the Flames baseball team, 4-1, last
Wednesday at Worthington Field
when it jumped out to a quick lead
and scored three times in the first
inning off Flames starting pitcher
Randy Tomlin.
The Monarchs loaded the bases
with two singles and a walk before
Scott Thomson, ODU's clean-up
hitter, smashed a line-drive down
the first base line to drive in two.
Then Tomlin settled down a little
bit, striking out two hitters in the
inning but not before the Monarchs
added another run to make it 3-0.
John McClintock got the Flames
their only run of the game on a first
inning homer that barely stayed fair
just inside the left field foul pole.
The Monarchs added a run in the
third on a homer by Thomson.
The Flames, kept in check throughout the afternoon, managed only
three scattered hits off ODU's Greg
Ireland and Doug Stevens, who replaced Ireland in the seventh and
struck out four in the last three innings.
Tomlin gave up nine hits while
striking out eight and walking three,
but he committed two of the three
errors charged to the Flames as he
went the distance for LU.
Liberty's last home game was
Tuesday (after press-time) against
Virginia Tech. The Flames end their
season with seven games on the
road, the last of which is a doubleheader against Norfolk State at 1
p.m., Saturday, April 30.

Champion Sports Editor

James Madison defeated Liberty
8-5, at Worthington Field, last
Thursday as the Dukes Mark Brockell extended his hitting streak to 31
games.
Brockell is now just five short of
the national record of 36 games by
Virginia's Bill Narleski. The Flames
ended Narleski streak three years
ago and had hoped to stop Brockell's
but came up short.
Cary McKay continued his torrid
hitting for the Flames going 3-4
while Mike Rivas went 2-5. John
McClintock hit his seventh home
run.
Freshman Brent Brady went two
innings and took the loss. He now
stands 1-6 this spring.
Former E.C. Glass standout,
Greg Harris, started for the Dukes
and went the first seven innings before Dan Haycock, came on and
picked up the win.
The loss dropped the Flames to
13-25 while James Madison improved to 28-3-2.

Mike Rivas slides in safe at second base for the Flames baseball team. Rivas plays varsity soccer
in addition to his duties as a Flame infielder. Sports Information Photo.

For my first column as sports
editor of The Liberty Champion, I
would like to focus on the little
people, the people that don't get a
lot of publicity but work very hard
at what they do.
One of these people is the walkon. He's the guy (or gal) who tries
to make the team without being recruited by the coaches and without
the coaches knowing what he can
do. It's even harder to walk on when
you've never played the sport. Such
is the obstacle that faces sophomore
Tim Lethers.
He transferred here from Word
Of Life after growing up near Toledo, Ohio. He never got the chance
to play football in high school because "I transferred to a school
where they didn't play football. So
then I set my goal to play collegiate
football," he says.

What does it take to walk on in
a Division I program? There are so
many things you have to do just to
stay on the team, to say nothing of
trying to impress the coaches so you
can get the one shot that will leave
enough of an impression on them to
let you stick around for a while.
"I'm like a babe in the woods on
the football field," Lethers says.
"There's so much I need to learnlike how to run with the football
without fumbling, how to pick up
blitzes, how to block, things you
learn to do in high school-but I
never had the chance."
Determination. You can't measure it like you can water. For different people it means different things.
So many times in life, the person
who wants something the most is
the person who gets it. Tim Lethers
is that kind of person.

Hampden-Sydney dealt LU the
second loss, 7-2. Winners for the
Flames were 2 seed Scott Graves,
6-4, 6-4 and the doubles team of
Smith/Hibbard, 7-5, 6-2.
Roanoke buried Liberty, 8-1. The
only win for the Flames was Binion,
in the singles match, 6-4 and 6-1.
The Flames' record now stands
at 7-9 overall.

LU quarterback Paul Johnson fades back to pass during spring practice drills last week. The
Flames move up to Division I status next season. Photo by Aaron Hamrick.

"For five years, I've been planning to walk on here at Liberty,"
Lethers says. "You gotta have the
attitude that you're not going to quit.

BY KEITH MILLER
Champion Sports Editor

Individually, Dan Balasic leads
the team with a 7-5 record. Hibbard
is second with an 8-7 mark while
Binion is third with 8-8 ledger.
The doubles team of Smith/Hibbard has an 8-6 record.
The tennis team wraps up their
schedule
April
26
against
Longwood here at Liberty. The action starts at 3:30pm.

I asked the Lord that if he would Shuler and Mike Hall.
give me the opportunity to walk on
Coach Shuler directs the wrestlhere at Liberty, I would give Him
all the glory."
ing team and it probably i .id its best
I think Tim can be inspiration to year ever with seven wrestlers qualus all. He's set a goal and gone after ifying for nationals and one, Warren
it even when the odds were stacked Stewart, winning the first national
against him. He's on the spring
team. He won't know until fall
whether he gets to stay.
championship ever at Liberty Uni"I think you have to have confi- versity. Next year looks even better
dence in yourself in whatever you for the wrestling Flames as Liberty
do," he says. "Not cockiness. Just moves up to Division I.
believe you can do it and, if it's the
Coach Hall's golf team has won
Lord's will, you can attain it."
Since I have been writing for the three straight Virgina State ChamChampion, I have met a lot of the pionships and has won 70 percent
coaches for the different sports here of its matches against Division I
at Liberty and I have to say I've competition. This is fantastic for a
been impressed with all of them. Division.II school.
Most of them work without a lot of
Next year, he has signed five
fanfare and publicity, yet they get more golfers and one is the Illinois
the job done. Two of them are Don State High School Champion.

